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Hard Times for Community College System

ByWalter Reis

Sounds of crashing pins in a

celestial bowling alley cause

Rip Van Winkle to tumble from

his eighteen year journey in

Da-Da land. He is surprised to

learn that the Beatles have dis

banded, the gold standard is

non-existant, and smoking is

hazardous to his health. How

ever, be is shocked to find that

the budding North Carolina

Community College "system of

the future" is in serious diffi

culty.

Disparaging economic times

have hit and government fund

ing for higher education is

dwindling. Recent federal and

state budget cuts have caused

North Carolina's community

colleges to take a serious look

at what are their priorities lie.

Western Piedmont Community

College is certainly no excep

tion.

According to Ken Clark,

Western Piedmont Vice-Presi-

dent for Administrative Serv

ices, the recent 6 percent state

budget cut "threw a monkey

wrench into the financial oper

ation of the school." Clark at

tests that the cut has forced

Piedmont to both decrease the

number of sections offered in

certain classes and increase

the courseload of curriculum

instructors. According to

WPCC Vice-President for Aca-

the courseload of the average

curriculum instructor has in

creased 10-15 percent over the

1981-1982 school year. This

means that a teacher once car

rying 15-16 lecture hours is now

carrying 18-19 hours.

Clark contests that the state

cut will have virtually no affect

on Western Piedmont's sum

mer sessions, stating that

"Western Piedmont is contrac-
tliallv nhiicratpri tn nffnr thnco

courses listed in the college

catalog. By and large, our

summer operation will not

rhanffp frnm what it has histor

ically been." Fouts claims that

class sizes may increase some
what anH that thp siimmpr mav

bring a heavier teaching load

than he would like to see.

Fouts and Clark agree that

the budget cuts have forced

WPCC to not only alter existing

programs but delay the devel

opment of future programs, as

well. "In general terms, (the 6

percent cut) has kept us from

expanding," says Clark.

According to both men, the

most important area of expan

sion the cuts have precluded is

in the field of electronic data

processing.

Western Piedmont is cur

rently sitting on a donated IBM

System 3 Computer. According

to Clark, money was budgeted

to go toward hiring an analyst-

/programmer to set up the ma

chine and enable the college to

run more smoothly. Clark

claims the computer would be

useful in keeping data files,

statistics on registration infor-

"It threw a monkey

wrench into the financial

operation of the school."

-Ken Clark.

Vice-President

For Fiscal Affairs

mation, payroll and profile in

formation on personnel and

general financial records of the

school. Fouts adds that the

computer would be instrumen

tal in providing instructional

research for the campus.

According to Fouts, between

$30,000 and $40,000 is required

to hire a fulltime analyst/pro-

electronic data processing pro

gram at the school. He adds

that "the data processing pro

gram is top priority for myself

and Dr. Richardson." Clark

feels that the use of the IBM

computer is "the single most

important thing facing this in

stitution right now."

Where do these changes

leave Western Piedmont?

What sort of outlook does the

Coltog* Pnaa Service
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any light at all at the end of this

dismal, recessionary tunnel?

Fouts sees some light.

community college system

holds back 1 percent of its an-

institutions which exhibit

greater than 3 percent growth

over the previous fall term.

According to Fouts, WPCC has

shown 12 percent growth over

fall 1981. This should entitle the

college to approximately $30,-

000 of state funds. Fouts says

that the school should know

mid-December if this money

will be granted. He adds that

"regardless of cuts, this school

What steps can Western

Piedmont, the state, and stu

dents take to combat this short

age of funds? One way Clark

suggests Western Piedmont

can deal with future cuts is by

setting up a contingency fund

in the school budget. This

would enable the college to

keep a small percentage of its

funds unobligated, thus, giving

the school a buffer zone for un-

versions.

The state Board of Commu

nity Colleges is currently pon-

their November 12 meeting in

Wilson, the board announcer,

ing quarterly tuition fees from

the current $39 to $50. The state

board feels that this additional

money is needed to acquire

necessary equipment for the

system.

The state Student Govern

ment Association has voiced its

"Regardless of cuts, this

school will remain a

institution.

—George Fonts.

Vice-president

For Academic Affairs

concern toward the state

board's suggestion, stating

that putting this additional fi

nancial burden on the student

would be undesirable as it

dent. Each time the state

needed money, the board could

simply raise tuition fees in an

according to the state SGA.

Additional information can be

gained from any SGA member.

Western Piedmont Commu

nity Cnllp.pp will cnntinnp tn oy~

ist even if it must endure

changes. The nation's eco

nomic future will decide to

what extent these changes will

be. It may be some time before

Mr. Van Winkle can muster

enough confidence in this "sys

tem of the future" to doze off

for another eighteen years.

NOTE: According to Earl

Duncan, WPCC director of Fi-

IKUA^Ol /UU, UK OWK LUIlVJlllg

cuts have had no effect on fi

nancial aid. However, cuts at

the federal level have forced a

currently circulating a petition

to be sent to several important

state and federal officials. The

petition states that Western

Piedmont students are con

cerned with recent budget cuts

and the effects that these cuts

will have on the state's future.

qualifications, making Social

Security benefit recipients and

VJ »* ■ Illll ^ T7l i ill f BTJ I IWIT ■ | ■ ■ - a | r I I f I ■, .

for that award. Duncan is

quick to point out that, cont

rary to popular belief, Pell

Grant Funds are not depleted

and that persons in need of fi

nancial assistance should con

tact him in the Student

Services building.
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Arkansaw Bear Rousing Success

ByRoyMcGalliard

Cheryl Oxford's Drama 120

players presented "The Arkan

saw Bear" to a series of enthu

siastic audiences in Moore

Auditorium before taking the

show on a tour of the county's

schools. Ms. Oxford's troupe

did a solid job of the one act

play written for children.

The play is a sort of beast fa

ble with the purpose of explain

ing the function of death in the

order of nature. It is difficult

for this reviewer to speak to

the intellectual success of the

play; however, the two chil

dren with whom I attended the

Friday, November 12 produc

tion were clear on the play's

statement. I was also surprised

that the absence of animal cos

tumes did not deter them from

identifying the Bears.

For an adult reviewer, the

standout performance of the

evening was the Mime. Mr. Ap-

person's timing was outstand

ing. His gesticulation was

expressive. I refuse to grant

Dennis any concessions be

cause he is deaf; that being

said, his performance was pro

fessional in character.

Lydia Furr also did a solid

job as the Child faced with the

confusion death most provoke

in the young. Miss Furr showed

great poise and concentration.

The burden of the narrative

rested almost solely upon her

shoulders, and she carried that

burden well.

The World's Greatest Danc

ing Bear, Edward Max, gave a

creditable performance. I

would have liked more evi

dence of vocal control. Moore

Auditorium has many faults;

accoustics are not one of those

faults. Mr. Max needs to work

on projection without volume.

The setting for the play was

simple but successful. Lope de

Vega (Editor's Note: Spanish

playwright late 1400's to early

1500's.) asked only for four

boards and two trestles and

that was about what Ms. Ox

ford and the troupe used. Again

however, my theatre friends

for the evening had no problem

visualizing the ladder as a tree.

Mr. Buddy Noles and his crew

did a good job of using pool

lighting to emphasize the ac

tion of the play.

The supporting cast and

crew for the play are to be

complimented. The music pro

vided by Louis White was an

essential part of the tone of this

production.

This reviewer has only one

question...When's the next

"L-R: Arvis Boughman, Dennis Apperson, Edward Max"

WPCC Grows Green Thumb New Programs Gain Notice

What is so special about a

greenhouse? For one thing, it

is not green. For another,

WPCC has one on campus.

However, this is not an ordi

nary place to grow plants! The

only other similar greenhouse

of this type is in Japan, says

Bob Dockery, the horticulture

program coordinator. The

unique aspect is that the heat

that enters the greenhouse dur

ing the day is forced into tubes

under four feet of gravel and at

/ ■ /" rtntmmw iv^-^mnmm i

night the hot air is released

into the gravel keeping the

house warm.

The house, a basic kit pur

chased from National Green

house of Pans, Illinois, was

built by the Western Piedmont

Maintenance Crew with the as

sistance of both students and

faculty. Dockery says that the

primary construction crew

was made up of Grant Pear

son, Glenn Morrison and

James Huffman and that their

help is truely appreciated. The

employees of the maintenance

crew received only their regu

lar salary while building the

greenhouse.

This was not the only effort

made to save money on the

building. Even the fans used in

the cooling system were tilted

in such a manner which saves

one third of the energy they

would otherwise use, he says.

Approximately $31,000 was

spent on the greenhouse. The

kit cost $19,000 and the balance

was spent on heating, ventila

tion and materials. All of the

By lisa Hall

Within the past two years,

WPCC has instituted five new

programs. Despite radio ad

vertising campaigns, bulletin

boards, and posters, many stu

dents do not know anything

about the new curriculum.

Cosmetology is among the

new curriculum started this

year. This class is offered as a

joint effort between the Burke

Academy of Cosmetic Arts and

WPCC, says Richard Greene,

Dean of Curriculum. With a be

ginning class of 21 students, the

college has started a waiting

list for future classes. The stu

dents attend classes Tuesday

through Saturday, 40 hours a

week for IOV2 months.

Another new course, Indus

trial Management, is housed

under the Business Division.

The program's goal is to teach

students to be mid-manage

ment and first-line supervisors

in business and industry,

agement program is product-

oriented. At last check, the pro

gram had 14 students.

The General Office and

Technical Specialty program

enables the students to begin,

upgrade or retain in office oc

cupations in both general and

clerical duties, according to

WPCC's catalogue. Students

are eligible to be an office

clerk, machine operator, typist

or receptionist. Some of the

students get jobs with these re

sponsibilities before they grad

uate. The program combines

theoretical concepts, in-depth

study, and practical applica

tion, Waters says.

Horticulture is another pro

gram started last year. After

completing the course, a per

son will have the general

knowledge necessary to begin

from private contributions, so

no regular state funds were

spent.

The greenhouse will be used

by all horticulture classes,

Dockery says. The crops will

range from poinsettias and

other holiday flowers to vege

tables and even exotic plants.

„,„... . , Some of these plants will be
Western Piedmont maint.namr cwh hard at work on the cam- avaUable to students and fac.

pus n.-«-gm-nhouw ulty later in the year.

with will include human rela

tions and time and motion stud-

The Banking and Finance

program, started last year, is

service-oriented because stu

dents learn to deal with the

public, reports Charles Wa

ters, division director of the

business department;

whereas, the Industrial Man-

d 111!

scaping business, says Bob

Dockery, the program's coor

dinator. This program has

made plans for landscaping the

WPCC campus and has built a

greenhouse to be used for

classes, he says.

With five new programs in

place, students have more to

choose from and, according to

Richard Greene, there may be

more to come. With life's pace

picking up speed all the time,

new programs are a necessity.
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TightSportsBudget Unfair
ToThe Editor:

According to the October is

sue of the Pioneer Press, our

student government wants to

lessen or even sever student

funding of our athletic pro

gram.

How about recounting the

votes collected during fall reg

istration? Remember those

questionnaires handed out by

the Student Government Asso

ciation? Word has it the ath

letic program won over

whelming support from the

students — students who are

pledged representation by that

same governing body.

Not only is athletics a vital

part of student life, it is a basic

link in a well-rounded educa

tion. Sporting events allow a

rallying point for unity and

pride in ourselves and our com

munity. The sparseness of the

crowds reflects the numbers of

working students who attend

our school. Our golf, tennis,

and basketball teams have

been highly competitive.

Thanksgiving...

Athletes receive no athletic

scholarships. And what's

more, our coaches are paid ex

actly nothing — zilch — for

their time and expertise! This

could be swallowed somewhat

easier if our coaching staff was

less qualified. Compare any

coaches — anywhere — in

qualifications and abilities

with our coaches Galyon and

Benner.

The $12,000 figure, reported

as winding up in the athletic

program kitty, is inaccurate.

The actual figure will be just

over $9,000, which is substan

tially less. Our program has

scraped by on what they are

presently getting. Two main

considerations of business at

the next SGA meeting should

address how much of an in

crease of funding should be al

located for sports, and how

much money should be paid

our coaches in the form of a

subsidy!

If the SGA insists that we

tighten our financial belt, why

not take a look at the overall

budget. SGA recreation re

ceives more money than is al-

loted to all other school clubs

combined. It is interesting to

note that almost $2000 is being

spent on miscellaneous. That's

a hell of a lot of paper clips!

And $5500 is appropriated for

dances which feature Bill

Pinckney and the Original

Drifters, and the Catalinas.

What happened to Clyde Mc-

Phatter? Bill who? And the

Catalinas — have you heard

the one about the Stone Age?

Hey, what about hiring local

bands? Local musicians proba

bly wouldn't charge us as

much money, and we could

have more dances. And besides

supporting and preserving our

own resources, the money

would be pumped back into the

local economy.

The SGA should evaluate its

priorities. There is no justifica

tion for erratic spending poli

cies that undermine the best

interests of the students.

—J.R. Thompson

Sports Funding

Depends on Students

To The Editor:

I would like to address the

controversy that has arisen on

campus concerning Intercolle

giate Athletics and the Student

Government Association.

I would like to begin by clar

ifying one basic fact: the SGA

has absolutely no authority in

deciding whether or not West

ern Piedmont Community Col

lege will or will not have an

Intercollegiate Athletics pro

gram. The only decision the

SGA will make or has the au

thority to make is whether or

not SGA funds (student activ

ity fees) will be used to finance

Intercollegiate Athletics.

I for one appreciate the time

and effort our athletes expend

in promoting WPCC. But as

treasurer of the SGA the re

sponsibility of spending other,

people's money (student activ

ity fees) weighs heavily. The

SGA should spend the activity

fees collected from students on

activities that the majority of

students are interested in and

participate in.

In the past, interest in Inter

collegiate Athletics has been

minimal at best. If this trend

should continue throughout

this year the SGA should dis

continue funding of Intercolle

giate Athletics.

Therefore I urge all students

who are interested to attend

the games and demonstrate

their support of our Intercolle

giate Athletics program. This

is the most effective way of

continuing financial support

from the SGA.

Every person elected to the

SGA was elected to represent

the students of WPCC; it is im

perative that you as students

let us know what your feelings

are regarding this subject.

—James W. Gallion

P.S. SGA meetings are open to

all students.

Reflections on Dying Children

As I entered this season of

Thanksgiving, I sat down for a

few minutes to contemplate

those things for which I should

be thankful, but more often

than not simply take for

granted. I was rather disap

pointed with my effort, so in

stead I decided to read my

mail.

I opened a packet of informa

tion from the Population Refer

ence Bureau, which is sent to

me monthly, and proceeded to

glance through it. The focus

this month was on the newest

edition of "The State of the

World's Children," specifically

ers and young children in

the world, such a sum could

have bought improved diets

and easier pregnancies, el

ementary education and ba

sic health care, safer

sanitation and more water.

In other words, it could have

brought the basics of life.

And at the same time...it

could have helped to slow

down population growth and

accelerate economic growth

in the world of tomorrow. In

short, meeting the needs of

all the world's children was

both the greatest of humani

tarian challenges and the

of Silent Emergency" by

James P. Grant, executive di

rector of UNICEF.

The article dealt with the

state of children in the under

developed countries of the

"children in dark times." The

following is an excerpt from

that article:

Far from being priceless,

a child's life was worth less

than$100inl981.

Wisely spent on each of

the poorest 500 million moth-

nities. In practice, it proved

too high a price for the world

community to pay. And so,

every two seconds of 1981, a

child paid that price with its

life.

lives held, they were simply

failed by the world into

which they were born.

Not ten percent of them

were immunized against the

six most common and dan

gerous diseases of child

hood. The cost of so

immunizing all of the Third

World's infants works out at

approximately 5 dollars per

child. The cost of not doing

so works out at approxi

mately five million deaths a

year.

For the children of 1982,

the facts of life on earth will

not be significantly differ
ent (V thp 195 million who

will be born, 17 million will

again be dead before their

fifth birthday...

In "The Old Oaken Bucket,"

Samuel Woodworth said:

"How dear to this heart are the

scenes of my childhood, when

'Editorial Policy'

The Pioneer Press will at- staff. All criticism will be to-

tempt to accurately cover the ward constructive ends.

Piedmont Community College.

Community events, state

events, and world events will

be reported as they affect the

college community. The staff

will leave current coverage of

such stories to the local news-

children who died during the

year, there is little more to

be said. Whoever they once

were, whatever religion

they were growing up in,

whatever language they

were beginning to speak,

and whatever potential their

them to view." Recollections of

my childhood are not unplea

sant. I cannot recall going

without food, clothing, or shel

ter. I can remember my fifth

birthday. For that I am thank

ful.

-Jim Wilson

equipped to handle them.

The editorial pages will

serve as a forum for the many

different facets of opinion

within the college, not only

those of the newspaper staff,

and will be open to Western

Piedmont students, faculty and

will be an exercise in accu

racy, responsibility, objectiv

ity, and independence and will

not be a public relations tool

for any part of the school.

The Pioneer Press staff ac-

knnwIpHpps at all fimps ite nhli-

gation to Western Piedmont

Community College, its read

ers, faculty, and the adminis

tration so that a high quality

newspaper reflecting the

moods and events at the col

lege as they exist will be pro

duced.
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Task Force Tackles Registration Day Blues

During the pre-registration

for winter quarter held on No

vember 9 and 10, there were

many complaints voiced by

students, faculty, and adminis

tration. Pre-registration was

reinstituted at the request of

last year's Student Govern

ment Association. In an at

tempt to address the problems

brought on by registration,

George Fouts, Vice-president

of Academic Affairs, has es

tablished a task force to deal

with this issue.

The task force will be com

posed of members of the Ad

ministration, Curriculum

Faculty, Student Services,

Business Office, Bookstore

personnel, and student rep

resentatives. It will be the re

sponsibility of the task force to

make a recommendation to

Fouts as to the best possible

way of conducting registration.

Regardless of whether a sys

tem of pre-registration or a

separate registration day be

tween quarters is employed,

Fouts said, there are certain

problems inherent in any type

of registration. A major con

cern voiced by students was

the amount of time needed to

complete registration.

Fouts timed several students

who were near the end of the

line during registration to de

termine how long it took to

complete the process. The av

erage time from the back of the

line was approximately 1 hour

and 45 minutes, he said. Assur

edly, this is longer than stu

dents want to spend standing in

line, Fouts said, but in compa

rison to other colleges, espe

cially four-year universities,

the time Western Piedmont

students spend at registration

is not unreasonable.

These and other problems,

Fouts said, will be addressed

by the task force. A memoran

dum has been sent to the fac

ulty and staff requesting their

comments and suggestions

concering registration, Fouts

said. Fouts stated he would like

to have any comments or ideas

from students by January 1, so

the task force might be able to

utilize them in making their

recommendation.

To The Editor:

Registration day is a terrible

hassle for the students and the

faculty; there is too much con

fusion and congestion. After

waiting for hours, some stu

dents get the supreme pleasure

of being told that the class they

want is filled. This means that

the students must adjust their

registration sheet and try

again. After students have

pulled their hair out trying to

get all of the right registration

cards, they find out that they

have been given the wrong

card and must go back through

the crowd and try again. The

Students politely wait their turn

worst problem is the conges

tion. Too many students must

come in at one time, which only

adds to the confusion.

The students are not the only

ones who suffer, however. The

faculty is harassed and com

pletely exhausted by the end of

the day. The advisors, who are

actually at school during this

day, are doubly tormenting be

cause some can not be found or

are mysteriously called away.

This means advisors who are

present must advise many

more students than they nor

mally do. The faculty who are

present are criticized openly

by the students for this, but

they really have no control

over the other faculty mem

bers.

There has to be a happy me

dium somewhere. Perhaps the

faculty could give students in

similar programs specific

times to register, thereby cut

ting down on the amount of

people coming in and the num

ber of cards which are out at

one time. More time should be

spent during Orientation Day

discussing the process of regis

tering so everyone will know

exactly what to do. If some of

the student representatives

and the faculty got together,

they could make some satisfac

tory changes.

—Terrie Norman

Oh Rats!
To The Editor:

Have you seen any rats late

ly in the student services build

ing? If you have not, you may

soon be seeing some. Why? Be

cause the students at Western

Piedmont Community College

are throwing their trash any

where they please, except for

the trashcan. This is not a new

problem. Not only are the ta

bles in the cafeteria covered

with leftover garbage, but also

the tables upstairs in the

lounge area. If the students do

not start cleaning up their

trash, we may have to deal

with something worse than

rats — perhaps mad janitors.

Each day after working hard

in my classes, I look forward to

my break. I head straight for

the Student Services building

where I can get a cool drink

and relax. The first thing I see

when I open the door upstairs

is trash all over the place. I get

a lovely view of paper, cups,

candy wrappers, potato chip

bags, and an endless supply of

crumbs spread out over the

couches and carpet. When I fi

nally do clear a path to a couch

and sit down, I must constantly

swat away flies that have gath

ered around the leftover food.

All of this takes place in an

area where food is not sup

posed to be.

The cafeteria is another mat

ter. Food is allowed here, and

you can certainly tell. After

getting my food and paying for

it, I begin the endless search

for a table. When I finally do lo

cate one, it is usually a mess.

Students have spilled food and

drinks all over it, and they

have not even bothered to

clean it up.

Perhaps all of this could be

solved by some help from the

cafeteria and the school. The

cafeteria might help by mak

ing available water and rags.

More trashcans are also

needed around the campus.

Students could get involved by

making signs telling people not

to throw down their trash any

where. This problem must be

solved. You are an adult when

you get to college. You live

your own life; you do as you

please; and you make your

own decisions. Because we are

considered adults, we should

act like adults. We should con

stantly try to think of new ways

to clean up our campus.

As a student of Western Pied

mont Community College, I do

not like what I am seeing. Stu

dents not cleaning up their

messes is a sign of laziness. We

have a beautiful college,and

we want it to stay that way.

What would visitors from other

colleges think if they saw what

a mess we make? What would

they tell other people about our

college? We want them to say

it is a lovely school, and that

the students must really care

about it. Come on students;

let's not be lazy. We have a

good school and a beautiful

one, too. So clean up your

messes!!

—ToddLedford

Forum Complimented

Dear Co-Editors:

I feel that Larry Clark and

Ruth Thomas and anyone else

involved in the Mid-East Fo

rum deserve the highest praise

for co-ordinating an event such

as this. It takes a great deal of

work to obtain one speaker. To

obtain five quality speakers is

within itself a notable accom

plishment. Being a student/

teacher of U.S. foreign affairs

all of my adult life, I greatly

appreciated this program.

Well done and congratulations.

—David E. Ramsey

Part-Time Business Instructor
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Mid-East Conflict Debated at WPCC
ByDavid McGee

During the week of October

25 through October 29 Western

Piedmont Community College

hosted a forum on the Middle

East. The purpose of this fo

rum was to give the members

of the college and the commu

nity a chance to gain informa

tion about the area and the

problems i f bringing peace to

the world'> most volatile area.

Speaking at the forum were

representatives of the Pales

tinians, Irrael, Jordan, and

Egypt.

The Palestinian viewpoint

was presented by Dr. Jawad

Barghotti (a political science

professor at Appalachian State

University) and Dr. Azmi Jar-

rah (a pediatrician from Mor-

ganton). Both men were

natives of Palestine before it

became part of Israel.

Dr. Barghotti spoke on the

political side of the Palestin

ian-Israel dispute. In his opin

ion, the problem is centered

around Israel's refusal to grant

basic human and political

rights to the Palestinians. Bar

ghotti claims that the present

government of Israel is trying

to turn the Palestinians (espe

cially those in the West Bank

and the Gaza Strip) into a

group like the Blacks of South

Africa, slaves in their own

homes and on their own land.

Concerning the question of

who should represent the Pal-

K7.7. Kl-I)iti Shawkal Kgypt s

first Secretary of Press and

Information

estinians, Dr. Barghotti said

the PLO is the voice of the peo

ple. He pointed out that all of

the Western European nations

have already recognized the

PLO. The problem, according

to Barghotti, is to get the

United States and Israel to rec

ognize the legitimacy of the

PLO.

Dr. Jarrah concentrated his

talk on the historical roots of

the Palestinian cause. He em

phasized the fact that the Pal

estinian people have lived in

that area "since the dawn of

history." Jarrah sees Zionism

(pushed to extremes) as the

majoring stumbling block to

peace m the area. He pointed

out the difference between Ju

daism (the Jewish religion)

and Zionism (a movement to

create a Jewish state). To Dr.

Jarrah, the move of some ex

treme Zionists to create an all

Jewish state in what was once

Palestine is unacceptable.

When an all Jewish state is cre

ated, all the other people living

there, including the Palestin

ians, will have to be driven out.

But despite such movements,

Dr. Jarrah says he holds out

hope for a peaceful settlement.

The Israeli point of view was

presented by Benjamin Abi

liah, Consul General for Mid-

Atlantic States, of the Israel

Embassy in the United states.

Mr. Abiliah stated at the begin

ning that the problem in the

Middle East was more than

just a dispute between the Is

raelis and the Palestinians. It

concerned all nations of that

region. According to him, there

will be no peace in the Middle

East until the Arabs are willing

to recognize and negotiate with

Israel.

One of the main problems,

according to Mr. Abiliah, is

that the Arabs and the Pales

tinians have always been led

by extremists who do not know

how to compromise. He

pointed out that Anwar Sadat

was willing to recognize and

compromise with Israel, and

as a result, Egypt got every

thing it asked for from the

Camp David Accords.

Concerning the PLO, Mr.

Abiliah said that Israel will not

negotiate with the PLO as long

as it carries out extremist ac

tions. He said that the PLO,

will never recognize Israel; be

cause if it does, it will cease to

exist.

Mr. Abiliah also discussed

the question of a Palestinian

homeland, saying that it was

too late for the Palestinians to

return to a land that they had

voluntarily fled. Jordan, in

Abiliah's opinion, is the histori

cal and proper place for the

Palestinians to live, not Israel.

This point was later contested

by Dr. Jarrah during the ques

tion and answer session.

The viewpoints of the Jorda

nian and Egyptian govern

ments were presented by

Neyef Mawla and Ezz El-Din

Shawkat, respectively. Both

agreed that the picture of the

Middle East is very gloomy at

this time, and that more war is

likely in the future unless a

peaceful settlement happens

soon. Mr. Mawla said that the

solution for the Palestinian

problem is to allow the Pales

tinians to determine their own

future. If Israel will trade land

(the West Bank and the Gaza

Strip) to the Palestinian peo

ple, then Israel will have peace

and security.

Mr. Shawkat emphasized the

importance of the role that the

United States must play in

bringing peace to the area. He

said it is up to the U.S. to get Is

rael to compromise. Both men

said that they felt peace was

close at hand in the Middle

East, but that the chance to

achieve it was slipping away.

The speakers forum helped

answer some of the questions

the people of this area had

about the Middle East, but it

also left many unanswered.

Perhaps some of the answers

lie in a statement made by Al

fred North Whitehead in the

March, 1939 issue of The Atlan

tic Monthly:

The Jewish settlement in

Palestine has been estab

lished with success, in re

spect to its immediate

aims...There is one excep

tion to this satisfactory issue

of the experiment. The Ar

abs in Palestine are dissatis

fied ... In one instance there

was...a suggestion that the

Jewish agency should refuse

to attend any conference to

which dissident Arabs were

to be admitted. This atti

tude, if maintained, is sign

ing the death warrant of the

Jewish Home in Palestine —

perhaps not today, but in the

near future. In the region of

large political affairs, the

test of success is twofold —

namely, survival, power

and compromise.

This statement should be

heeded by both sides of the

Middle East.

—State SGA Calls for Action

ByRobHairfield

Recently fourteen students

from the Student Government

Association at Western Pied

mont along with their advisor

Larry Garrison attended a

three day conference of the

North Carolina Comprehensive

Community College Student

Government Association

(NCCCCSGA) in Charlotte.

The delegation from Western

Piedmont was the largest of

any of the 37 schools attending

the conference.

The major areas of concern

at the conference were student

apathy or lack of involvement,

adoption of the revised

NCCCCSGA constitution and

bylaws, the six percent rever

sion of funding for the Commu

nity College System, and the

providing of services to hand

icapped delegates.

The last of these issues was

of particular interest to the del

egation from Western Pied

mont. Having two senators on

WPCC's SGA are hearing im

paired students requires that

interpreters accompany them

to local as well as state SGA

meetings. When questioned on

the issue of who should bear

the cost of providing such serv

ices, it was the opinion of Keith

Barlow, NCCCCSGA president,

that the NCCCCSGA would in

cur the cost, but to what degree

he did not specify.

The greatest concern at the

conference was expressed over

the six percent funding rever

sion for the Community Col

lege System. Whereas many

legislators are aware of the

growth in enrollment and the

critical role community and

technical colleges play in

North Carolina's future, few if

any have ever attended such

an institution.

Governor Jim Hunt used the

Community College System as

a selling point to get two new

industries to come to North

Carolina. Other states had sim

ilar offers, but the reputation

of the community and techni

cal colleges was the deciding

factor.

A major reason Texas In

struments is moving two plants

to the Research Triangle area

and a Japanese industry is

opening a plant in Asheville is

the ability of the community

and technical colleges to pro

vide retraining and continued

training for the job force. As

one might guess, the commu

nity college system, not the

four year university, will pro

vide the working base for such

operations.

Students can insure and take

part in supporting the commu

nity college system. The six

percent reversion of funding

could have drastic effects in

the long term. The potential

loss of new jobs, new indus

tries, higher pay, more techni

cal jobs, and added revenue for

the state could be significant if

support for the system is less

ened.

Western Piedmont is one of

58 community and technical

colleges in North Carolina

whose combined enrollment is

over 600,000 students. This

number exceeds all the stu

dents attending four year uni

versities in North Carolina and

the state employees combined.

This is a major reason why

this year's Student Govern

ment Association and Young

Democrats Club members are

planning to invite several polit

ical leaders to WPCC to let

them see first hand what is

happening here as well as at

other community and technical

colleges across the state.

It is hoped that other club

presidents on campus will con

tact the SGA president to orga

nize and consolidate a letter

writing campaign from all stu

dents in their organizations as

well as from any other inter

ested students.

A single student may feel

unimportant, but collectively

students comprise the largest

political lobbying force in the

state. No one seeking public of

fice can turn his back on that

number of voters and win an

election, at least not in this

country.
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New Vocational Skills Center

Needed: $75,000

by June 1,1983
ByDinah McLean

A Vocational Skills Center at

Western Piedmont would allow

students to pursue a more var

ied vocational curriculum and

at the same time would provide

area workers an opportunity to

learn new skills thereby en

hancing their employability.

A massive fund-raising drive

is on to try and make this new

building a reality. Costing an

estimated $175,000, it will be

constructed if the Western

Piedmont Foundation, Inc., the

college's non-profit fund-rais

ing organization, receives $75,-

000 in donations by June 1,1983,

says Nancy Moore, vice-presi

dent for development.

This amount is needed to in

sure a contribution of $100,000

in revenue sharing funds by the

Burke County Commission. If

the $75,000 goal is not met by

the June 1 deadline, the county

will not grant the $100,000,

Moore says. The foundation

hopes to raise money through

donations from businesses, in

dustries, and friends of the col

lege.

According to Moore, $14,888

has been pledged to date. Of

this, 23 individuals from WPCC

have donated $2510 and $12,373

has been pledged by 19 commu

nity members.

What can a Vocational Skills

Center offer WPCC? It will in

troduce new vocational pro

grams and expand existing

programs. It will provide 8,300

square feet of utilized space for

already established machinst,

electricity and electronics, and

industrial engineering pro

grams. It will also introduce

new programs in industrial

maintenance, industrial arts,

and carpentry/light construc

tion. To be attached to the west

side of "F" Vocational Build
ing, the structure will be of pre
fabricated steel, faced with
brick matching the exterior of

"F" Building, reports a Foun

dation brochure.

The question has been

raised, Moore says, of whether

the increased emphasis on vo-

cational programs will detract

from other WPCC programs

such as college transfer. Atten-

tion will not be removed from

any program, she says, but

rather, attention will be broad-

ened to include the expanding

vocational department.

The Vocational Skills Center

building should begin its ap-

pearance on campus in the

spring of 1983, Moore says,

thus allowing WPCC to offer

even more opportunities to its

THE WESTERN PIEDMONT FOUNDATION VOCATIONAL BUILDING FUND

A Special Campaign for Construction

My/Our gift to Western Piedmont is forf*

Address.

Full amount enclosed

Partial amount enclosed

Balance will be paid on:

Company

Make checks payable to Western Piedmont Foundation, Inc.

Contributions are tax deductable.

Check and Checkmate
ByGerald Norman

No, but I play check

ers...This is often an answer

given to a chess player when he

asks someone if they play

chess. Unfortunately, many

people feel the game is too

one of the most enjoyable

games known to mankind.

The Western Piedmont Com

munity College Chess Club re-

or had been invited by a club

member. Despite the turnout,

the club was pleased with the

participation. This was the

club's second tournament

since the reactivation of a

chess club at Western Pied

mont.

ing opponent is established

according to his win and loss

record. For example, a player

who is 2-0 is scheduled against

another player who is 2-0, al

phabetically.

In the recent Fall Quarter

tournament the trophy winners

for the tournament was Swiss

Rule, meaning each player £ TeUefson,
plays five to six rounds (oppo- P ^ Andkhoie,
nents), counting each win as P •

sons unknown were unable to points wins the tournament. In

attend. case of ties, an already estab-

The entrants were evenly lished method is used to decide

split between students and trophy winners. Each player's

members of the community initial opponent is selected by

who had seen the club's posters random, while each succeed-

porter for The News Herald

The club is planning a silver

medal tournament for the fall.

Anyone interested should con

tact Larry Garrison or a mem

ber of the Chess Club.
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—Club Update

THE SCIENCE CLUB

The Science Club is currently

planning a field trip to Discov

ery Place in Charlotte on Dec.

11. This will be a one day trip.

The charge will be approxi

mately $2.50 per person. Any

interested persons should con

tact Dan Cathey.

THE CHESSCLUB

The Chess Club would like to

inform everyone of the winter

quarter silver medal chess

tournament. This gives any as

piring chess player a chance to

brush up his/her game in

plenty of time. Membership in

the Chess Club is open to all.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB

Letter of appreciation: The

YDC would like to thank all

who voted on November 2, es

pecially those who helped to

make the overwhelming Dem

ocratic victory in Burke

County possible. We are pres

ently planning some events for

the remainder of the academic

year which promise to be excit

ing.

Membership in the YDC is

still open. Any student who

wishes to join should contact

Ruth Thomas, any member of

the YDC, or come to our meet-

THE PORTFOLIOCLUB

Here's a word from WPCC's

newest and possibly one of its

busiest clubs. The Portfolio

Club is an organization ded

icated to seeing art, showing

art, and encouraging aware

ness of art both on campus and

in the community. The club

was formed last May by inter

ested students with the help of

Raymond Goodfellow, club ad

visor and head of the Art De

partment. Charter members

include Donna Clark, Jackie

Deaton, Robin Childers, Loree

Eggers, Pam Brackett, Laura

Kanipe, Mickey Miller, Wen

dell Hildebran (treasurer),

and Joette Poteet (chairper

son).

Tentative Portfolio goals are

showing club members' work

in local and regional art shows,

visiting North Carolina art mu

seums, beginning an alumni

art collection and annual show,

plus keeping art students in

formed of the scholarships

available to them.

Pioneers Off to Fast Start
ByJim Wilson

Speedy and quick is an apt

description of the Pioneer bas

ketball team this year. Those

characteristics were on dis

play Thursday, November 11,

when the Pioneers scrim

maged Cecil's Junior College.

Coach Galyon and the team

were in good spirits since be

tween 75 and 100 fans turned

out for the game.

Galyon was very pleased

teams employed a full court

press much of the time on de

fense. The Pioneers' tenacity

paid off since Cecil's turned the

ball over several times trying

to break the press. After a few

times up the court the Pioneer?"
had little difficulty getting past

the press.

Galyon points to two areas

where the team needs some

work — rebounding and free

throw shooting. He would like

height, they are a team with

tremendous leapers. Most im

portant to the team's rebound

ing success is learning to box

out the opponent to gain posi

tion. The stronger the Pioneers

are off the defensive boards,

the more potent their fast

break will be.

The team began practice in

September and has been stead

ily improving, Galyon says.

For the most part the Pioneers

stating that the first string did around 75 percent from the

pretty much what they pleased line. Though the Pioneers are

aganst Cecil's defense. Both not a team with tremendous

Teachers! The New

is a free, complete instructional pack

age to help teach high school students

their tax rights and responsibilities, in

cluding how to prepare a tax return. The

redesigned course can be used in math,

economics, civics, history, business

and vocational education classes. Con

tact your IRS office for details.

A public service message from the Internal Revenue Service

are a team which can be seen

by the way they operate on the

court.

Galyon's primary offensive

strategy is strongly dependent

on team's cooperation. The Pi

oneers work to establish a solid

inside game forcing the oppo

nent to collapse their defense

which allows the Pioneers to

take advantage of 10 to 15 foot

jumpshots.

Also essential to the team's

performance is the presence of

leadership on the court. Play

ers must direct the activity on

the court, otherwise the team

concept breaks down. The Pi

oneers have several members

who fit the bill. Once the team

gets into the season, Galyon

says, the leaders will emerge.

Both Galyon and the Pi

oneers are looking forward to a

successful season. Galyon feels

that once the team is thor

oughly comfortable with the of

fense and able to maintain

their tenacity on defense, their

speed and quickness will allow

them to compete with anyone

on their schedule.

The clubs' current project is

the design and artwork for the

American Indian display to be

seen in the E building display

cases. The club also put up a

booth in the Burke Arts and

Crafts Festival held Nov. 19-21

at the Collett St. Recreation

Center. Portfolio has added

several new members this

year and welcomes interested

students to participate. For

more information, see Ray

mond Goodfellow or Joette Po

teet.

SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB

Improve your communica

tion skills! The Sign Language

Club (SLC) is open to all stu

dents who are interested in

learning sign language or in

improving their already

learned skills. The members

are active in promoting deaf

awareness as well as support

ing numerous campus activ

ities.

The SLC is currently en

gaged in a project to acquire

audio-speech equipment for

the North Carolina School for

the Deaf (NCSD). Campbell's

Soup Company has agreed to

purchase the equipment if

NCSD can accumulate 15,000

Campbells Soup Labels before

the end of the school year. The

SLC is asking all students and

faculty to help them in their en

deavors by saving Campbells

soup labels. Look for a central

collection site on campus in the

near future. All donations will

be greatly appreciated.

1982-83 Pioneer Cheerleaders—Front. L-R: Lyn IYrrou. Triria

Carswell. Sandra Leonhanil. Paw ('arson. Misty Cownrt. —

Hark. L-R: Anita Roneboro. Angela Morehead. Tony Curtis.

Angle Padgrtt. Ifeeky Shook

WPCC Pioneer

Date
Nov. 18-2C
Oec.1
Dec. 4
Dec. 8
Dec.10
Dec. 13
Dec.15
Jan, 5
Jan/5
Jan. 8
Jan.12
Jan.15
Jan. 20
Jan.22
Jan, 26
Jan! 29
Feb. 7

. Feb. 12
feb. 16
Feb. 19
Feb.23-2(

Home gar

Opponent
i Smoky Mtn. Invil.

Brevard
WilkesC.C.
Mitchell C.C,
Montreat-Andersoft
Mitchell C.C.
SurryC.C.
Surry vs. AB-Tech (DHI
W)lk«sC.C.(DH)
Lees McRae

WilkesCC.
AB-Tech
Montreal-Anderson

BrevartJ.G.
SuffyG.C.
Mitchell C.G.
LessMcRae
AB-Tsch
AB-Tech
SufryC.C.

i WTACTottmey

S

Place
atW-W
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

Home
Away

Home

Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away

Wlksbr

nes start at 7:30 p.m. at the Collet! St I
reel Recreation Center.


